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WICHITA BROADCASTER NAMED TO INTEBNATIORAL RADIO PANEL 

Senate Republican Leader Bob Dole (R-KS) today announced the 
appointment of Mike Cutchall of Wichita to be a member of the 
Commission on Broadcasting to the People's Republic of China. 

"Mike is a well-respected broadcast pro who will bring savvy· 
and vision to this important panel. Beaming America's message of 
Democracy, freedom and free enterprise to China and its neighbors 
is the same kind of irresistible force that helped bring down the 
Iron Curtain. I'm pleased Kansas will have an effective and 
influential voice on the Commission," Dole said. 

Mr. Cutchall is President of New West Radio, Incorporated 
which owns and operates two radio stations in Wichita. As an 
eighteen year broadcast veteran, Cutchall is also President of 
the Wichita Broadcasters· Association as well as various community 
organizations. 

The 11 member Commission examines the feasibility, effect, 
and implications for United States foreign policy of instituting 
a radio broadcasting service to the People's Republic of China, 
as well as to other communist countries in Asia, to promote the . 
dissemination of information and ideas, with particular emphasis 
on developments within each of those nations. 

Dole also announced Joshua Muravchik, a Resident Scholar at 
the American Enterprise Institute, to be a member of the 
Commission. 
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